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Secret SDcletles · active 

' " ,... ... 

throug~ .Central history 
"Women strohg 

Elaine Williams, .. ------

in politics 
Kris Deffenbacher •. " In the 1980 presidential -elec· 

The first rule laid down' in the Central High School student hand- tions the number of women 
book reads, "Under state' iaw, it is 'unlawful for the pupHs of any voters equal~d thhe ~~~b;r of 
public high school to participate in- or be members of a,ny secret / wmen voters ?r dt e

th 
Irs tlm~. 

, B d' fEd t" d to deny to any ~ omen receive e vo e 10 
organization. The ?~r 0 uca Ion IS emy?welJ!., . 1920 but until recentl they reo 
student any or all privileges of the school, or It may expel such stu- . d th 'd I' Y of the 
dent for failure to comply 'with the law." \. ma~~e . on e Sl e mes 

Dr G E Moller Central principal, said that this rule was "a relic political are~a . f S d 
. . ., f ' . d 't ' . t d The appomtment 0 an ra 

of many years ago when secret ratermtles an soron les ex IS e , 'h S 
at Central." Dr. John Smith, administrative ass~stant to the Day 0 Conne~ to...1 e u~re~e 
su erintendent of OPS, Said this .fule was adopted by t~e Board /of Court, <?eraldl~e Ferraro s bid 

Ed
P 

. ft t f I 79-4 125' 126 'and 12i made it illegal forthe vlce'presldency and more 
ucatlOn a er s a e aws , ' . .. . recently the Nebraska guber-

for students to belong to these secret ~oqetles. .'~, . f d d' 
B h D M' 11 d D S " th felt that the organizations were ' natopal ra~e have oc~se ~~ la 

ot r. 0 er an .r. ml 'dl h . t' attention on women 10 politiCS. 
outlawed because high school stuc;lents couldn than e t e socle les , . h W Id 

h d . b d t I "Things got , According to t e or· 
and because they had reac e a pomt eyon co~ ro . : ' . ,'.' H' Id Martha Layne Collins, 
vicious " said Dr Moller' "kids were gettmg hurt 10 hcgmgs and m· K

era 
'k 'd "T 0 ' ., - ._. , . , -. k'd ent'uc y governor sal 0 

itlati?ns. T.he fraternities ~~d sororiti.el!,}."~re very attract~v~ ~o I s. often we ov~rplay' the ~ender -
They d do Just about.anyt 109 to get 10,: ' • '. .,,,- , role in politics."; Mrs: Boosalis 

Mrs. Marlene ~rnstein, English teac~eT an~ aJumna 9f ~he ~as~ . said, "The women;s issue is not 
of 1950 at Cent,ral, Belonged to a soronty durmg her .h .... g sc ~o ::: - an issue" in this campaign. 
years. Because she belon'ged to one o,f about seven ~e~lsl:l l °cietle~ The reason Nebraska has two 
t~at were associated w.ith ~ , synag(jg ~,e , ' h~r soronty: was ~ot con ' .'female gubernatorial. ,nominees 

"" . Kay Orr and Helen Boosalis are the Nebraska gubernatorial can-
didates'this electioo year. This is the fist gubernatorial race' between 
two women in the history of the United States. side red a secret orgamzatlon by the ~ch~ol. . ,, :-- ' ~rbl is because voters crose "the two 

Mrs. Bernstein sald.that these soel~tles create~ an . mcre · I y , best candidates" and they hap-
structured" environmeDl at Cenfr~1 dunng the " fprtles.. , .§h~ felt ~ha~ pened to be wptnen, said David 

th.ese organi~ations.h?~ ~ great control .o.n whom ~ne c ~ l~ aSS;X:la!. , _'_ J(,~rne . s, .chairmen of Kay. Orr) 
With and which activities one ~outd be, L~ volved m ... '.~. ,J'. ~."~ cam'paign in the second ~istriCt. 

Some activities "wer~n t accep~a~"e ,- .' ," . ' I;, ,;,.;. j\:\.rs: Orr imd Mrs. Boosalis 
Mrs. Bern~tein said she hadn). known that she. c?~ldn , t assocl~te won'because they out-organized 

with kids who weren't Jewish and that some aC~lvltles , Sl.!~~ ~s . 10- t~eir opponents saiCi Dave 
volvement on the Register staff, were okay whde ?ther actl'{~tle , s, Newell chairman ~f the Boosalis 
such as involvement in drama and bei.ng a cl~ssofflc~r, w~ren.t !,c- . campaign hi the second district. 
ceptable for Jewish kiqs. Mrs ... Bernstem .was mvolved 10 drama'hshe . Both' chairmen agreed that 
was in plays and attended the, c:ast pa~tle§ aft~~ar?s. It w~ , ~ t e!1! . ,even : in th~ primaries the cam
she ~aid, .that her,friends.pulle~ h~r aSide a.nd explamM,t<:> her ~ha~ paiglis Jpcllsed on the strong 
JeWish girls didn t associate With non-Jewish guys o~ the . l~ r~puta . . points of their candidates rather 
tion would suffer and tt)at Jewish students didnJ aSS<?clate ~ It~ other . than. 'the male ~ersus female 
students or they'd be considered outcasts. . ~-. _ _ issue,. . . . 

Tom, a Central 'a lumnu~ of the class of 1946 and 'a fraternity The differences between a 
member, wished not to have his real hame used because of old male and female cand'idate are 
friends and fraternity ~ b ~ others who'mjght not a~ree , w~~fI his. vie~s. not as significant as the public 
Tom was involved in a non-sanctioned fraters"ty durmg hiS high anticipates. A female ,go,vernor 
school years, and at .the-time he "thought it ,was the 'most impor- will be able to a,ccomplish as 
tant thing in hjgh school." Tom said, "For thos~ involved, the social much as a male, said Mr. Newell. 

trol. A man has no problem deal
ing with a lady, but hp. rlptp~t~ 
de~ling . wi.th a she-male," 
. The other p~oblem women run 
into is that they lack a network 
of business associates willing to 
commit money and time. Fewer 
women seek political office to
day because of the expense of a 
campaign. , -

Mr. Karnes disagrees. 
. "Women don't have to be the 

bread winn~rs, their husbands 
can supporf them. This gives 
them more time to be politicaF 
Iy involved." 

Long . before prestigious 
political offices opened their 
doors to women, fem~les con· 
tribu-ted to government through 
participation in groups lik.e the 

activities were a lot of .fun. It was a chance to meet people and get Women still feel pressured to 
involved ." overcome the stereotype of the .--

Go,od things and misplaced emphasis . . . unintelli.gent female .. ' 

Leagu~ of Women Voters. 
Leaders of the suffrage move· 

ment formed the league in 1921 
after they re~eived the vote. Ac
cording to Anne Binhammer, 
the group studies issues, takes 

positions on them, and ...then 
testifies their views iii froot of 
legislati1le bodies. Mrs. Binham
-mer, vice :president of the 
Omaha chJ:lpter, stresses t,hat the 
group does /not specifically back 
'Women's issues. 

But althollgh Tom, felfthat a lot of.good things c8"me ((om ~IS "It's harder for a woman to get l 
involvement with the fraternity, he was disturbed ab.put sQme of. ItS elected. The women that sl,lc-,-
practices later on in life. "The fraternities controlled schC;>0!-wlde ~ ceed in politics must present a 
elections," he said; "they , ~elected \ the people they were_going to, very conservative ' image," said 
support and controlled the results. They contrplled the ROTC.of. Mack Shelly, Iowa State UniYer· 
ficer selections, which ,¥ere extremely important during the war Sity 'political science professor. 
years." Tom said "In later life, I realized that, this had put the em- Mrs. Ann Binhammer, vice-
phasis on who yo~ knew and not what yo,u did \md thar:success had president of the Omaha League 
depended on it. It made it seem so important to belong to a frater- of Women voters, said, ."It's a 
nity." , , -. fight for a woman who wants to 

Tom als~ felt that the imp~rtanGe placed on the fraternities nad, be somebody. If 'a ' man is , 
overshadowed mOFe important school activities, which he now feels disregarding your opinion, y?u ·. 
to have been ':a better cross'section of real life." ..:.. have to stand up and say you re 

Tom said the fraternities weren't too 'bad", though. "Life is that not listening to me because I'm 
way," he said. "People gather in groups to the..exclu~ion of others." a woman." 
He felt inv.olvembnt in the fraternities "bec~me bad when the em- Sylvia Wagner, cit¥ coun· 
phasis became too great." . • ,"-- cilwoman and Central graduate, 

The School Board foHowed the state legislation to' illegalize takes special care with her dre ~ s 
Such non-sanctioned societies. For a period after that, students were and conduct. She said, " I try to 
asked to sign' cards that stated they would not belong to any.secret stay away from bad language, 
SOCieties. and kee,p my temper under con-, . 

The League of Women Voters 
was instrumerft"al in bringing 
about .Hie better relations with 
China in ' the sixlies and more 
recently the tax reform bill ~ said 
Mrs. Binhammer: 

The .0rganizaJion serves as a 
politicaJ sp.ringboard for female ' 
candidates. Beth Davis, 
daughter of Helen Boos~lis and 
alderman in Evanston, said her 

mom spent time as the state 
president of the League of 
Women Voters before enterlr)~r 

~~ politics . .- ./ 

M·rs. Wagner said that she got 
involved with the league because 
she had a desire to be more in
formed about wh-at was going 
on. "Later on the man I planned 

, to support for the city council 
couldn't run, and he asked me to 
replace him." 

Mrs. Binhammer said, 
" League of Women Voter's 
members make the best 
prepa'red candidates because of 
how much researching we do." 

For some women politics pro· 
vides an alternative to full·time 
work. Mrs. Davis quit her full 
time job as an attorney and 
became an alderman . The 
aldermen meet in the evenings 
which gives her time to spend 
with her three and six-year-old 
sons. 

Mrs .. Wagner sa ~ d she has no 
children and said that her work 
on the city council made it 
necessary to hire:a housekeeper 
'.'Ieekly. "My husband is very SliP' 
portive. When I'm too tired to 
cook, we go out to eat. " 

) 
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If you could live in any 
historic era, what would 
that be? 

Cory Anderson-Senior 

''I'd live in the thirteenth or 
fourteenth century so I could be 
a knight, so I could ride a horse 
and wear all that neat armor. " 

<;harJes Tomlinson-Junior 

" 1960's, because the rock era 
sta'rted, alot of the great music 
started back then, and I ap
preciate the styles of the cars _" 

Mr. Larry Hausman-Art 

" One would be the era of 
knights_ Probably the other time, 
believe it or not, Cowboys_ I 
think I would have been a sur
viver in those periods." 

Missa Guilfoyle-Sophomore 

"The 60 's, ,because that was 
the beginning of r.eal people. It 
was the beginning of the time 
when people could express 
themselves." 

Kirsten Lillegaard-Senior 

"The medieval times, only if I 
was in a high position. I'd do 
something shocking like ride a 
horse, something that women 
never did. " 
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A small group of concerned 
adults in Papillion have decided' 
that the poetry of She I Silvers
tein offends them and should be 
pulled from library shelves: They 
feel that his book A Light in the 
Attic contains poems that do not 
meet their standards of chldren's 
literature. 

Jhis is merely a reflection of 
the recent trend towards fun
damentalist values . that are 
strangling America. Censorship 
is fast becomin'g a standard. Our 
freedom of ,choice is dying. 

In Tennessee, fundamentalists 
object to textbooks because the 
books do not give their religious 

- viewpoint. They object to The 
Diary of Anne Frank because it 
tolerates all religions. They ob
ject to The Wizard of Oz because 

Dear Editor, 
In the October 10 issue, three 

stories were published conce~n· 
ing the peace movement. The 
anonymous writer of the 
editorial should be hailed in-hi~ 
recognition of the idiotic protest 

• at the city auditorium on 
September 24, 1986. Kris Def· 
fenbacher's article on the event 
centered mainly on the youth 
opposed to the president. She 
neglected the fact that there 
were as many, if not more, 
young people in support of the 
president. Elaine Williams wrote 
entirely upon the Youth for 
Peace movement_ I have nothing 
ag'ainst the modern "beatniks" 
because I believe in the 
American way of life which en
sures us freedom of speech and 
expression. There are many 
young republicans here at Cen
tral. You and I know that. But, if 
a stranger came to Central and 
read the October 13 issue of the 
"Register," it would seem that 
Central was full of left-wing 

courage, 
telligence, and compassion are 
personally developed rather than 
gifts from ,God. . . 
, These actions '-seemed far 

enough from Omaha; they seem· 
ed almost alien. But now the . 
trend has reached our area. The 
group in Papillion may think 
they are .only fighting for their 
children 's safety, but they are 
also fighting against their 
children 's future. 

They scream and yell that 

BtlN -mE 

their' children are bei ng cor· 
rupted. By what? What evil 
demon is grabbing their kids by 
the brain anq forc ing them to ac· 
cept " lies?" 

Thought . Al ternative 
lifestyles. Freedom of choice. 
These are the " demons" that the 
fundamentalists fea r. Through 
individual thought , presentation 
of alternative-- Iifestyle s, and 
freedom of choice, the chi ldren 
might just find that their parents 
ways aren't so wonderful. They 
might begin to move away from 
their parents' standard beliefs 
and develop their own creat ivity. 

Unfortunately, the fu ndamen· 
talists can not stand that type of 
growth. But without that growth, 
our world would be a very stag· 
nant place to live. 

\N \ 1.Ar;{) a: 
, oz! 

liberals. This is not truel Please 
recognize the young conser· 
vative republicans. 

Sincerely, 
Andy Carlson, junior 

Dear Register Staff, 

Bravo to your editorial on the 
" student protest at Reagan's 

speech. You are not alonel I 
myself strongly oppose Reagan's 
pla,n for "peace" but I strongly 
agree that many of my peers are 
using this nation's somewhat 
sour government as an excuse to 
rebel. I also applaud your 
fairness in considering those 
who take time to work for peace 
through. Nebraska's Youth for 
Peace or other organizations. 
These are the people who 
deserve recognition for taking a 
more active and practical step 
towards world peace. You did an 
excellent job of putting aside 
political confusion and presen
ting an opinion that was simple, 
honest, and fair. 

Kirsten Lillegard 

Dear Editor, 
For the past few years , the 

courtyard has been avai lable to 

students as a place to associate 
and a place to eat lunch. We 
must realize that eating in the 
courtyard is a privilege, not a 
right, and with that privilege 
comes the responsibility to keep 
it clean. When the courtya rd i~ 

kept neat , students exhibil 

school pride. . 
Recently , however, it hasn t 

been kept clean. Since eating In 
the courtyard is a privilige, it can 
be taken away. If we would lik€ 
to retain that privilege, then all 
students need to make an effort 
to pick up after themselves. Peo· 
pie should throw , their trash 
where it belongs - not on the 
floor. 

Thank you, 
Student Council 

The Register welcomes letters 
- to the editor. Please deli ve r let· 

ters to the Register office in 

room 315. 



. Opinion 3 

Melba: stu~ent/counselor Different drinking concep 
Speaking 

. 
In 

Tongues 

Joe Fogarty 

Melba: Hey Michaelson! Wait up! I'll 
wal k you to the bus stop. 

Michaelson (distractedly): Oh ... hey 
Melba, what's goin' on? 

Melba: Well , the magnetic poles of the 
earth are due to reverse any day within the 
next 500 years. I can't wait, can you? 

Mich: Yeah, I'm thrilled. (Michaelson 
sighs) 

Melba: Hey, what's wrong? You're ac· 
ting like a pile of wet bread. . 

Mich: Oh ifs nothing, really, Nothing 
at all, not a thing, there's nothing wrong 
with my life. I'm happier than Gomer Pyle. 

Melba: Oooh, that's a bad sign. If you 
start comparing yourself to Gomer Pyle, 
Phillis Diller isn't too far behind. I think you 
are quite hysterical. . 

Mich: Well, it's just that I asked Alicia 
Grossman to the dance? n Saturday night 
and she said no. 

Melba: That's all? She said "no"? 
Mich: Well... actually it sort of went 

like th is: 

Me: Hey Alicia, do you want to go to 
the dance with me? - ~ 

Alicia : I hope your head explodes in· 
to a billion, tiny, very sharp pieces. 

Me: So you've got another date? 
Alicia: I would rather be wrapped io 

duct tape and dragged by my lips across 

Arizona. ' 
Me: Ok, See you later. Alicia. 
Alicia: Die, fool. So you see, I had a 

rather rough time of it. 
Melba: That's all? 
Mich: What do you mean, "that's all?"! 

That gorgeous goddess of all men's most 
primal dreams stepped on my face with her' 
petite but very violent feet, and you say, 
" that's all?" ! 

Melba: Listen, Michaelson, I've been 
around. I've seen heartbreak and I've seen 

rejection. I've seen guys so devastated by 
a denial of their ego that they spend the 
rest of their . lives drooling over Vanna 
White. "Oh look, she turned a vowel ," they 
say with desperate ' admiration . . It's 
disgusting , Michaelson , absolutely 
disgusting! 

I remember one· time, back in '82, 
when I was Oil- top of the world. I was in 
eighth - grade . ~ . (remembering) Ha! What a 
crazy time! There I was, in the same class 
as the immortal, the beautiful , the youn 
but nevertheless sensual, Miss Gretchen 
Faub. Oh, she w ~~ my soul, my source of 
life! I used to' sit three seats behind her in 
Math for the Semi·lntelligent and just 
watch her add . Oh, now there was a 

. wonderful woman. (Melba looks off into the 
distance with a warm glow of reminiscence 

. surrounding him.) 
Mich: Well? So what happened? 
Melba (Breaking from his trance): 

What? Oh, she'plaxed hard to get. She us· 
ed to rig my desk with explosives, put razor 
blades. in my peanut butter sandwiches, try 
to expose me as a communist. You know, 
the usual games. 

Mich: . Whatever nappened to her? 
, Melba ~ Well , last I heard, she was 

working as a , loophole manufacturer in 
Pocahantas, IQwa. Oh ... she also became 
a man named Greg as a result of a freak 
golf accident. Oh, Gretchen, what I would 
give just to smell your breath once more. 

Mich: Gee, Melba, all that and you 
came out of it with a stable mind ... sort of. 
I really hope I can do the same. 

(The bus arrives in a cloud of vaguely 
toxic fumes, lurchinlJ to a halt in front of 
Mkhaelson. He boards and is carried off, 
dramatically watching Melba out the back 

window.) 
Melba: It takes time, Michaelson, it 

takes time. It may be tomorrow or next 
week, or even· two or three years down the 
road, but you'll forget about Alicia. You'll 
move on to better things in Hfe, like Play· 
doh or stamps. Just remetnber, if you take 
time along the road of life to shower at a 
cheap hotel, you won't smell like that l:Iap· 
py Chef burger you dumped down the front 
of your jacket at the last truckstop. So long, 

Michaelson, sa long. 
(Melba saunters into the fading light 

of the painted sunset, satisfied with his 

charita~le counseling.) 

A 

Closer 

LOOK 

Kris Deffenbacher 

~ 

bars and go to nightclubs at age si*teen I 
was overwhelmed at first. Coming from a 
culture in which,kids sneak arou!,ld both il· 
legaJly and behind.their parents back to get 
alcohol and " get wasted" at parties, I had 
a hard 'time at first in handling the fact that 
the kids in France were 'free to drink 
alcohol at bars and parties with friends. 

The kids in France, however, looked 
down on the " get wasted" attitude ' and 
didn't think much of those who went out 
and ,got really drunk. Some of my friends 

________________ there would go to bars and parties with us 

When r told my friends and parents and not drink at all ; they didn't care for 
about the nightclubs, bars and casinos I drinking and were respected for it. Those 
spent a-moryth of last summer's nights in that would drink would just have a few and 
they were astounded and had a hard time then would go on to enjoy the rest of the 
conceiving such a lifestyle for someone evening instead of drinking to the point of 
seventeen.years·old.,I hated their reactions; getting sick or passing out, which , I 
after a month in · France I was used to sometimes feel to be the goal of some of 
everyone around me accepting such activi· my American acquaintances' evenings. 
ty from anyone over sixteen years old. The This responsible attitude towards 
people I encountered in the French town drinking and parties was obviously a direct 
of Houlgate naturally assumed high·school. result of and response to their parents' and 
age kids to be responsible enough to go to society's trust in them. 
nightclubs and' bars: Vicious cycle 

I spent the entire month of July fall · Our culture , however, naturally 
ing in love with the french people and their assumes a suspicion of teen·agers as a 
culture. I fit -lOtO the lifestyle so easily; whole as an irresponsible group of partiers 
everyone was so much more laid·back and who aren't to be trusted. This stereotype of 
relaxed, everything was taken in stride. The teenagers finds a base in the large number 
attitudes of those around me made me feel of kids who do disregard any trust their 
so much more in charge of my own life and parents have in therTU!nd any responsibility 
for what was happening to me. they have to themselves by following the 

Extreme amount of trust " go get wasted" theme as their life creed. 
The family I stayed with had three This vicious cycle of distrust and the living 

older kids, and while the family was ex· up to it is the reason why the adults in thi~ 
tremely close, the kids and I were almost country continue to raise the drinking age) 
completely on our own. The parents' ex· and kids continue to disregard it. 
treme amount of trust in the kids surpris· This cycle is so deeply rooted in our 
ed me. But the kids' upholding of that trust culture now that dropping the drinking age 
and complete respect for their parents to France's sixteen would have the im· 
shocked me even more. One of th~ first mediate effect of an incredible increase in 
nights I was there the seventeen-y~ar-old alcohol consumption by teenagers. After 
daughter, Sylvie, told her parents the ex· a period of several years the novelty would 
act details of our plans to meet several probably begin to wear off, but the initial 
friends at the Maxwell bar and have a few shock would be too drastic to even con: 
drinks,. then hit a beach party bef9re going ceive of such a measure. 
to a nightclub in the next town. When her But the cycle can be broken on the 
parents disagreed with our leaving town personal level. If a teen.agers' parents are 
after .the party, she quickly changed our given reason to trust him, he will be less 
plans and later upheld her parents' trust by likely to want to break that trust. 
not going to the club. I'm no(idolizing the French culture, 

When sur ~ ounded by a society that put nor am I trying to preach about drinking. 
enough trust in their teen-agers' sense of I've simply presented an attitude of a peo· 
responsability to allow them to drink at Ie that has worked in m life. 

A senior's 
J 

fears: faCing the unknown al~er graduation 

STAFF COLUMN 

Anthony ~lark 

The passion of every student 
is to get out of school. All 
through our childhoods we 
dream of the day when we can 
set our books aside. Visions of 
diplomas dance in our heads. We 
are delighted at the thought of 
evenings free of homework. 

I have been no exception to 
these dreams, until this · year. 
Seniordom seems to have 
changed my attitude towards 
graduation. Graduation has gone 
from a dream of freedom to a 

nightmare of the. unknown. Why. 
you may ask, \'las my attitude 
changed? ' 

Towards the end of my junior 
year. a wave of awareness came 
over me like a 'sudden storm. I 
took a look around at what I had 
and realized' that in just over a 
year. everything will change. 

Intimate 
Since I received my driver's 

license and have come to know 
the city, I realize \'low much I love 
Omaha. In the fall, Memorial 
Park is the most beautiftJl place. 
All year long, Central Park Mall 
is one of th~ most beautiful 
pl4Ces. I always know where to 
go. depending on what mood I'm 
in. Almost everywhere I go, I.run 
into someone I know. Willi ever 
be this intimate with another 

' town? 

"Within the next 
few months I am ex
pected. to decide 
where I want to 
spend the next four 
yeaTS of my life: 

The one place I will miss the 
most is my room. My room is 
like a massive material state· 
ment of my personality. It has 
become a place of security. I C'lm 
comfortable there no matter 
what the situation. When I leave 
home, where will I hide? 

.... The people • 
The most important thing I 

will miss is· t-he people. My two 
best friends have been so for ten 
years and five years. These are 
the types of friendships that are. 
built with time. We share a 
closeness that comes from wat· 
ching each other grow up. I don't 
know what I'll do without them. 

Within the next few months I 
am expected to decide where I 
want to spend the next four years 
of my life. I am expected to 
decide this by reading pam· 
phlets from various colleges. I 
will never again underestimate 
the importance of the pamphlet. 
When I finally decide on a col
lege, or one decides on me, I 
have to' deciqe what I want to 
study. No big deal. this decision 
may determine my occup ~ ion 

, for the rest of my life! It's hard 
to believe I may know what I 
want to do for a living in just four 

- years. Considering how fast time 
is flying now, it will be here in no 

time. 
If the decisions I will have to 

make do not sound scary to you, 
consider that I am about to stel= 
out of the only way of life I haVE 
ever known. 
. That scares me! 



new teachers find teaching' stressful, rewarding 
Julie Ashley ----------

The new faces dt Central this year in
clude not only hundreds of sophomores, 
but also eleven new faculty members_ Ac
cording to Dr. G.E. Moller, principal, bet
ween seven and ten new teachers begin 
work at Central almost every year. These 
teachers fill the positions of former 
teachers, most of whom have retired , mov
ed out of town, or taken a leave of absence 
to pursue full -time college studies, Dr. 
Moller said. , 

Not all the new faculty are first-year 
teachers. Vocal music teacher Mr. Terry 
Theis headed Benson's choral program 
before coming to Central. Mr. Theis took 
a sabbatical to study music at the Univer
sity of Missouri in Kansas City. Mr. Theis 
has finished the required coursework to 
receive a Doctorate of Musical Arts but still 
must pass language and comprehensive ex
ams in order to get his degree. "It's not a 
gift ," Mr. Theis said of the doctorate. "You 
have to earn it. " After obtaining the doc
torate, Mr. Theis said he plans to continue 
teaching on the secondary level. "A lot of 
people think it is a step up to move to a 
college, but I would rather stay with the 
Omaha Public Schools. I think it takes 
good things going in elementary school, 
junior high and high school to make ggod 
.hings happen in college." Mr. TheiS' cur
rently spends mornings teaching in 
elementary schools, then travels to Central 
for the afternoon. ' 

"Teaching is more 
stressful than people think 
because you are dealing 
with people's lives every 
day. It's rewarding in it's 
own way. " 

Mrs. Susan Paar, biology teacher, has 
been teaching for thirteen years_ She 
taught eight years at Tech and two years 
at South High School before coming to 
Central this year. Mrs. Paar said that 
regardless of the school , students are 
basically the same everywhere. "No mat
ter where you go, there are uninterested 
students and good stutients," she said. Mrs. 
Paar has taught math and physical educa
tion as well as biology. She is presently 
coaching the volleyball team and will be 

the head coach for the girl's tennis team 
this year. 

Some of the new faculty had other 
jobs befor.e deciding on their present oc

~ations: Miss Susan Roberts, Central ' 
social studies teacher, practiced law before 
deciding- that she would prefer to teach. 

Mrs. Susan Richards, guidance 
counselor, worked in public relations and 
served as the Assistant Dean of Student 
Services at ' Wayne State College. While 
teaching home economics at Wayne State, 

Mrs. Richards said, "I found that student!'! 
came to me when they needed help_" She 

received a masters degree in secondary 

guidance counseling, but at first found that 

- there were no openings for guidance 
counselors in the Omaha school system. 
She then took a job as an advisor for the 
University of Nebraska at Omaha's college" 
of business. Mrs. Richards said that though 
she has enjoyed all of her jobs, she 
especially likes the variety of tasks involv
ed in high school counseling and working 
with teenaged students. ' 'I'm learning a 

.lot," she said. 
. "I've always wanted to be a P.E_ 

teacher and a coach," said Miss Deb Hett
wer, Central physical education teacher. 
Miss Hettwer, whose father was a college 
football coach, said that she decided to
become a P.E. teacher because she enjQYs 
betng around athletics and young people_ 
Miss Hettwer taught at Norris Junior High 
for two years before coming to Central. 

...... 
~ Teaching is more ' stressful than people 
think because you are·dealing with people's 
lives every day," Miss Hettwer said. "It's 
rewarding in its own way, in watching 
students grow and learn." 

Other new teachers are Mrs. Esther 
Brabec, French and German; Mr. Reginald 
Boyer, Career Assessment Readiness 
Training; Miss Carol Krejci, social studies; 
Mrs. Margaret Quinn, a former Central 
teacher returning in art; Miss Carol Wat
chorn, homemaking_ 

I 

P'telcles' 

One of Central's new facu l, 
ty members, Mrs. Susan Roberts. 
reviews a student file in the 
guidance center. As a counselor, 
Mrs_ Roberts enjoys working and 
learning about teenag ed 
students_ 

The 1986-87 Homecoming 
royalty is King Leodis Flowers, 
Queen Kristy Kight , and Court 
Mike Buckner, Mark Ebadi, 
Tracy Edgerton, Mllrcus 'Harvey, 
Mary Beth Hayes, Gene Huey, 
Cindy Lauvetz, Michael Page, 
Valerie Spellman, and Sarah 
Story. Homecoming is the only 
fundraiser sponsored by the pom 
pon squad and the cheerleaders. 
Over 390 tickets were sold for 
the October 11 dance held at the 
UNO Milo Bai l Student Center. 

All-State auditions were held 
October 9. Those chosen to par
ticipate in the choir were Julie 
Ashley, Anthony Clark, Jennifer 
Gottschalk, Rob Holtorff, Melvin 
Jones,Teri Michalski and Kare n 

Williams, They will sing at 
Hastings ~ Nebraska November . 
21 -23 for the Nebraska Music 
Educators State Clinic. 

Prices Are Outoflhis World 

Over 100 students par
ticipated in the an · 
nualHomecoming parade, Oc
tober 10, sponsored by the pom 
pon squad and the cheerleaders. 
Among the ten entrees, winners 
of the three prizes were: DEC A 
for school spirit , Spanish Club 
for the most creative, and 
French Club for best theme por· 
trayal. Other groups that par· 
ticipated before Friday's game at 
Beal's school were Latin, Ger
man, Drama, Student Council 
and a few private entries. 

French National Honor Socie
ty elected officers Tuesday, Oc
tober 11 . 1986-1987 officers are 
Karen Williams , president; 
Sevrin Huff, secretary; and Adele 
Suttle, treasurer. The 20 
members pilln to see cultural 
movies, listen to guest speakers, 
tutor and possibly go on a field 
trip_ 

Ceritral's band competed in 
the Omaha Area Bands Compe
tion , October 18, at Burke 
Stadium. They earned a superior 
rating, the highest score offered 
at the competition . This com
petition is the first of its- kind to 
be sponsored by the school 
district. About 12 schools par
ticipated . • 

The Omaha Echoes won the 
metro senior girl's class A 
fastpitch softball championship 
this summer. Central students 
who played were Sara Peterson , 
Patty Stodala, Kari White, and 
Lynn Zealand, with Kif!' Donham 
joining shortly after the season . 
The Echoes went to regionals 
where they placed 7th. 

The annual French Club soc
cer tournament was held Satur
day, October 9. Over 80 students 
participated despite rain the 
previous night and the cold mor
ning weather. Results were Latin, 
first ; German, second; French, 
third; and Spanish, fourth . Mrs_ 
Bayer is the French Club 
sponsor_ 

Everyday 
Low Prices 

$5.98 
on most LP's 

" 

RE!£!!~5 
84th & Dodge & 138th & 'Q' 
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• C hanged · lE:~glishlab a ids- students In writing 
Niki Galiano _______ _ 

The English writing lab A ;;IS 

adopted a new format this year, ,r 
accord ing to Mr. Robert Cain,'" 
writi ng lab instructor and', 
Eng lish teacher. Some -of 'the 
teachers in the lab will wor k 'ex, 
elusive ly with students to im· 
prove the ir writi ng style and 
organ ization along with theit 
grammar. 

In past years, the lab f&<:used 
main ly on g rammar and ' 
mechanics, According ' to Mr. ~ 
Ca in , it was Mr. Dan D4/y; 
English department head, w,ho 
asked teachers to change the for
mat this year. 

Mr. Da ly said, " I asked the 
teachers who are assigned to the 
lab to fo rm a committee, with 
Mr. Ca in as thei r leader, to ex
amine what they were doing ~ nd 
how they could do it better. " 

" Complete departure" 

tast ye;; r a ~ d also help students 
J prove thei r .writing skills. ' 
, :Mr. Gain said that he will be 
one , of. " the tea~hers working 
primarily wit~ writing improve· 
ment-. " Wl1at I will do," he said, 
" is - Ioo ~ at the 11atest theme that 
a stuClenr has written and go 
from that . At) he end of they ear, 
I will ask to see the students and 
see how they progressed. " 

" 'f a student applies' himself, 
, tnis is the closest thing he can 
.comi to private tutoring," Mr. 
Cain 'said. _' ,-

M rs. Terri Saunders, English 
teacher and lab instructor, said _, 
she ' works with stu6ents with 
both style and grammar. " Right 
now," she said '" think it's not 
working too welL" 

One of the pro~lems , she ;.aid, 16 
-'-is not knowing what the in· ~ 

dividual teachers want. " I think .8 
the individual class teacher" 0 ... 

'. establishes his pwn, rapport with :a 
Mr. Cai n said that for-most of 

the teachers in the committee, 
"there wi ll be a comple'te del'ar " '~ 

ture from mechanics and g ' ~ am

mar, to improving writing stvle 
and organization." A couple of 
the teachers, he said , will still 
continue to do the same work.as 

-his own students. I, don't know .E! (/J 

the- student or what to expect • Cain assists Kamm~e Kuhlman in the English lab. This year the lab switched its emphasrs 

from hiJii." ' , 
So far, Mrs.:Saunders said the 

only studen ts she h,as worked 
with on writing style have been 
'juniQrs ' and seniors that have 
come from- o ~ h~r schools and ' 

to theme writing. -
have not learned the ekposition Ms. Juanita Merrigan:Potthoff, 
rorm of writing. an English teacher and lab in· 

, Mrs. Saunders said there are structor, said she is "pretty much 
. -still many bugs to be worked out following the same pattern as 

in committee 

last year. " 
Ms, Merrigan·Potthoff said 

that grammar skills come first 
and writing skills second . 

Students go professional 

8415 G St. 

$10 ~ OO off , 
on"any jacket 

.f. 'pants in 

stock 

-Mon and Thurs 
10 to 8 

, Tue, Wed, Fri 
~ , 10 to 6 

-Sat 10 to 5 

Alexandra Selman --..,....--

Forty-five selected high school 
seniors have the opportunity to 
enroll in college classes at UNO 
or Creighton University while 
earning college credits and lear:. 
ning job·seeking skills , The 
University of Nebraska at 
Omaha l UNa) in cooperation 
with the Office of Employment 
Resources, City of Omaha, and 
Creighton University, recently 
recruited students'for a new R!0-
gram call~d Career Start. 

The students registered at the 
Office of - Employment 
ResQurces on Saturday, 
Septem~er 13, and began par
ticipating on September 25. The 
program is designed to enhance 
the participanfs test·taking and 
study skills. They will be given 
the chance to ~xplore various 
career fields and cultivate their 
areas of interest. "We. would like 
to support students and,-en-' 
courage them to tomplete high 
school ," said Barbara Hewins
Maroney, Coordin'ator for _ 
Special Program~ at UNO. She 
said the program goes a step fur: 
ther to supplement' the work of 
high school counselors. . _ 

The participants will receive 
one hour of colle~e credit upon 
successfully 'completing the 
course and will be paid for their 
participat'ion' in the program. 

I<evin Moran, C,en High 
School counselor, said that 

~ , ~areer Start ' is "a good deal 
It it works into (the participant's) 
schedule; it's like having a p'art· 
time job, which might interfere 

with schooL " 

When a ~ ked if she thought of 
the program as a class rather 

than a job, Senior Cindy P ~ te r· 

son, a participant in Career Start, 
said, " I think of it as a class, I'd 
do it without getf ing 'paid so it's 
kind of nice when we get our 
paycheck." Courtney Koziol ,
senior ' and participant, added , 
'{The money is an incentive for 
the students who wouldn't nor· 
mally get involved." Both Cindy 
and Courtney feel the program 
is motivating and helpful in 
itself. " It's really to help us find 
out what our abilities are and 
where to go from here, what Wf' 

would be good in, what we 
wouldn 't be, " said Cindy , 

Students will receive assistance 
in applying for financial aid; the 
program required that at least 50 
perc~nt of the students se!ected 
be economically disadvantaged. 
The participants must be at least 
16 years of age and parental per
mission is required. They must 
have an interest in attending coi-

I lege after high sci." or and 'will 

gain know,ledge about selecting 
the right college an d working 
with an adviser . .-

The cou rse, entitled 
"Academic and Career Develop
ment," is a one ' semester class 

- taught on the UNO campus 
where 'students i1re , allowed to 
use the UNO faciiities, including 
a learning center with tutoring 
available to them. They will be 
exposed to dormitory life and 
will talk to various professionals 
in 'the- community. Second 
semester, students will select 
freshman level classes at UNO's. 
expense. The participants will 
have the opportunity to gail;t four 
college credits by the close of 

the program. 
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It's late on a Friday night at 
the theater. At first glance the 
crowd seems pretty normal, but 
wait, look at the guy up fr_ont, the 
one with the black cape, pan
tyhose, and garter belt. Before 
one can get a closer look, the 
theater darkens and cries of " ~e 
want lips" break out. The desires 
of the patrons are soon fulfilled 
with the appearance of a pair of ' . 
sultry red lips which cover the 
screen. The unsuspecting moyie
goer has just entered the Rocky 
Horror zone. 

According to Time magazine, 
" The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show" has netted over $60 
miJlion since its re-release in 
1979. Locally the show reopen· 
ed in about 1980 at the AMC 
theaters midnight movies and 
"has run continuously ever since. 
The bizarre plot and audience 
participation draw people to see 
it again and again. 

The show relates the adven· 
tures of two 'Iovers, Brad Majors 
and Janet Weiss, who search for 
a telephone in a castle after their 
car breaks down on a deserted 
Ohio country road. They ac· 
cidentally stumble on The An· 
nual Transylvanian Convention, 
a meeting of aliens from another 
planet . That night Frankie, 
leader of the Transylvanians, in· 
troduces Rocky, a hunky blond 
man, he, for his own enjoyment, 
created in his laboratory. Ije also 
seduces both Brad and Janet. 

l 
The show dil'!1i:1xc.s . when 

Frankie produces a weird stage 
show which stars himself. At the ' 
high point of the show, Riffraff 
and Magenta , two fellow aliens, 
break into the theater announc
ing his overthrow. 1hey pr6ceed 
to blow Frankie away with a laser 
gun. Riffraff then beams all the 
aliens and the castle back-t o 
their home planet Transexual. 
They kindly leave Brad and 
Janet in Ohio. -

The other facter which draws 
audiences back week after week ' 
is audience participation. "The 
bad writing and large spaces bet· 
ween lines lend themselves to 
audience participation," said 
Senior Adele Suttle. 

Audience participation 
originated in. the Eighth Street 
Playhouse in Greenwhich 
Village, New York ' City. The 
theater has shown RHPS lit mid· 
night ever since the orig inal 
release in 1975. Veteran 
members of the audience go so 
far as to mimic the dialogue ori 
a stage setup in front of the 
'screen , said Steve Millburg, 
Omaha World· Herald movie 
reviewer. 

Junior ETica Wenke went to 
see RHPS for the first time at th ~ 
Eighth Street " Theater. 'The 
crowd there is really exclusive. 
Everybody kn.ows what to say at 
the right times. People dress up 
like their favorite characters. 
They have bouncers around who 
kick you out if you say the wrong 
things at the wrong times." 

. Senior, David Flowers works with 'the light box at the .cllreer 
center. They learn how to do play prodUction's here. . 

, .' 

RoCK ~ ·· OCKY 
-

ORR-
-!fI 01'\"" - -
Although no one in Omaha 

goes quite so far-as to.act it out, 
Omaha still houses a few' hard
core fans. Erica has 'seen RHPS 
40 times. Eric Weaver saw it 20 
times. Lisa Jensen said ' most 
RHPS fans she knows have seen 
it " aboul five times." 

In Omaha patrons r.estrict 
themselves to throwing props " 
and reciting the proper lines. 
Pt ops include among other 
things 'rice for the wedding ' 
scene, water guns for the rain: 
and forks for dinner. Throughout.. 
the movie, people add Jib their 
o,wn phrases. Janet's appearance 
on the screen always elicites 
jeers of " slut.': When Frankie in· 
troduces Columbia, . the au· 
dience asks him, "Where do you 
get your drugs?" 

Eric finds RHPS well worth 
repeating because it gives him a 
chance " to scream and y'ell and 
not get into trouble." ". 

." I. 

" 

"-. 
"The . movi~ changes every 

time you go. You .never get 
. bored beca~se you alWays.hear 

new lines,," said sophomore Nan-
cy SemcPeck. ' . 

. Edca once J'itneSsed " ~ group 
of guys who cme in and-started 
throwing ~anana-sundays . " ",; . 

Mr., Millb _ ~ rg likes tne movie 
for different reasons. "The movie 
is a s:Poof on sh9w busineSs. Alot 
of the jokes satirize conventions 
and .c1iches from old ·movies. 
that makes it fun in a m indless 
sort oL way." 

The RHPS is n ~ t fo,r eve~yone ' . 
though. sophomore rut!'! · Sitz
man said, " it has no plot.- You 
have to see ti ~ O million times 
before .you ' underst and -what's 

' i ~ ... ~ ~ 

going on." : • 

" It's totally .. 'ridiculous. - Kids 
come to be I,ol,lct,and use foul 

/ language: " said " a West roads 
security guar.d wh.Q has' worked 

, the show tor two ye,ars n<?w. 

. "" 

Reactions similar to these 
helped cause the RHPS to flop 
when Century Fox first released 

. it in 1975. Critics said the movie, 
, based on a play of the same 
name, was inferior to the play. 
This combined with Fox's half 
hearted marketing efforts and 
whatcalls the " publics bewil der· 
ment--by the film's blatent extole· 
ment of the joys of transexuali, 
ty, " casued the schow to close 
in most theaters. 

The movie theater manage· 
' ment prohibits patrons from 

bringing props in because they 
turn the theatre into a mess. 
"Water from the squirt guns ruin· 
ed several 600 dollar s<;,reens." 
said the,AMC manager. 
. Security guards spot check 
patrons' of all movies for con· 
cealed alcohol. "We don't mind 
some props, but the booze is 
stric;tly not allowed," sa id a 
West road security guard . 

Career· · Cente r. ~ was Tech 
DougHaven------------~ 

When Technical High Sct)OCff 
closed its doors for the last time 
three years ago, some neW O[les 
opened, such as the OPS C~re t r 

Center. . 
It meets thre ~ periods a day 

and, offers a variety of career 
pu;paration' classes, from 
automotive serv.i.ce, auto body 

. and automotive mechanics, to 
teleco'mmuniCations and 
photography. . 

"We are basi ~ ally an extension . 
of the seven Omaha high . 
schools," st~tes Mr.M.C. "Dusty: 
Decker, head administrator of 
the OPS Career Center. Mr. 
Decker is very proud of the 
car~r center that, with all of its 
equl15ment, is valued In the are., 
of $3.5 million dollars. 

"9reaf opportunity" 
"I think ttte career center Is a 

great oppOrtunity for any stu
dent who has an ambition to 
learn," states Mr. Dan. Trerice, 
advanced television broad
casting and radio teacher. In'the 
advanced television broad-

. ca ~ tirig class the students ~ av e.. 
their own broadcasts 'On tox 

. Cable Omaha' ·and ort.,. United 
C~ble -in Sarpy · County, In the 
radio classes students run .thelr • 
own radio station, KIOS: These 
stuQents are 'eligible for televi
sion internships availabte wi,th ~ 
KETV channel 7 and WOWT 
channel '6. . '--_ I . 

Mr. J im EisenHardt, beginning 
. telev'ision broadcasting and 
broadca'st jOl,Jrnalism · tea ~ he( , ,_. 
states, "At the 'career center ' 

st~dents don't lea . r ~ 0g e speclfi 
t1'mg ~ ey are t rained on 
everything, from cameraman to 
producer." In the broadcast jour· 
mil ism course students nave 
their o.wnl ·five·mlnute news 
broadca&t -on COX Cable 
Omllha. He points out that televi
sion journalism and newsPaper . " 
journalismdlffer_"ln newspaper 

,. journalism a newspaper story 
may. contain 1500 , words 
whe r e~s Ii television story on the 
same subject may conf"n only 
5q words." 

Photography 
By far the largest enrollment 

': at the career center is in 
photo·graphy. Mr David Mac' 
·Callum, beginning and advanc· 
ed photography teacher, has a 
total of 140 students. He is pro· 
udof his photography class' uni 
queness as being part of the OPS 

. Art De-partment. He has students 
from all area high schools, but 
not SO many from Central. "We 
don't 'get very many students 
from Central ," Mr. MacCulium 
-states " because Central has its 
own photography deoartment." 
Students lire tr.ained on 35mm 

' cameras 4x5 view cameras, 
flash ph~tographY, and artificial 
lighting 'and are provided With 
nine darkrooms ·for their use. 
Students ' who complete this 
course are also entitled to SIX 

credit-hours in Metropolitan 
Technical College's photography 

department. 
, "It will help me a lot in the 
future " states Scott Porter. 

/senior' enrolled in vocational 
auto mechanics at the career 
center. "Now I can work on my 
own car."Scott leaves Central 
after seventh hour and drives to 

the career center. 



Cars play, important role 
in lives of many students 

Julie Ashley .... l _____ .....:;,.. 
--;:-

"My car is like a best friend" 
said Lisa Arnett, Central seni~'r. 
''I'm in it almost all the time." 

~ars seem to be the transport,a' 
tlon of choice for teenagers in 
the eighties. According to Bob 
Corner, Program Coordinator for 
the Nebraska Office of Highway 
Safety, 72 percent of all driver's 
licenses obtained ,in 1985 went 
to drivers between the ages of I? 
and 18. ,'--

Cars playa vital role in the 
lives of many students. " I would 
die without my car," said Adele 
Suttle, senior. " I hate the bus and 
none of ,my friends live by me .• 
I couldn t go anywhere without 
it. I drive to school and-ba& and 
everywhere else I go." Adele said 
that the car she drives was a gift 
from her parents. . 

Some students share a car 
with one or both of theit' parents. 
"Both my parents have cars " 
said Christmas Reed, Cenir~1 
Junior. Christmas said· she has 
access to the car almost any , -
time she wants it. " I don't drive ' 
to school because gas costs too 
much," Christmas said,; 'but I 
drive everywhere else-to work 
to ,lessons, and ,whenl go out. If' 
I dldn't drive, I'd have 'to take" the ' 
bus or rely on friends ,; which is 
a rea l pain ." " 

Rob Holtorff, senior, considers 
the car he drives a ,"family 
resource," He said he can use the 
ca r on weekends as well as 
weekdays when his parents do 
not need it. "When I can't use the 
ca r," Rob said, " I take the bus or 
get a ride from a friend. It's not, 
rea lly a problem. It would be nice 
to have my own car, but it isn't 
essential at this point in my life." 

Students who do not drive or 
who do not have access to a 
fami ly car ,must' ~ometimes 
count on friends for transporta· 
:.Ion, Jackie Callam" junior, said, 
I have to use my friends to get 

around," -

Christina Piniarski senior ~nd 
a f,riend of Ja ~ kie's , ~id that she 
drives Jackie " all over the place 
BaSically , she uses me and i 
don't get paid, " Christina said. 

Jackie said that life without a 
car can be bothersome. "I like to 
Just ~o places and be by myself," 
Jackie said , "but I need other 
people to get anywhere. I would 
be s:riously st~ck if my friends 
dldn t drive." , 

Transportat ion is often a pro· ./ 
blem for so'phomores many of 
wh ' ~m are not old enough to get 
their driver's licenses. Jacd 
Dabney and Chris Mecseji , 
sophomores, said that they de· 
pend on city buses and parents 

~or transportation. 

'1.,.. 

. OO It's really inconvenient," Jac· 
d said. ~ If my mom's not around 
and I don't have any mOl1ey 
can't go anywhere." . ; 

Chris said he wants a car .for 
"cruising." He said that when he -
turns 16, his parents will pro, 
bably provide a car for him to 
drive, though 'he will have to pay 
for gas. -

" While- some teenagers drive 
" cars which their parents have 

bought, others purchase their 
own. Tyrone. Royal , junior, 
bought his car with the money 
he mad~ working. Tyrone said 
that the work was worth it. " I 
need transportation for school , 

,work, and parties," he said. 
Why do teenagers seem to 

need cars more today than in the 
past? Rob said, " Ca"rs are more 
necessary now because the city 
is expanding to -the west." 

Mrs. Marlene Bernstein , 
,English teacher, said that ' few 
teenagers owned cars when she 
attended 'Central in the late 
1940's. · 'Very few people I knew 

/ had cars," Mrs. Bernstein said. 
,,' "When I went to Central most 

people lived right along the bus 
lines, so we didn't need cars." 

. Mrs . Bernstein , said that 

teenagers relied mainly 011 buses 
and streetcars for every day 
transportation and took cabs on 
special occasions. "Car- dates 
w.ere rare, " Mrs. Bernste~n 
said,"and it was mostly seniors 
.who could borrow their family's 
cars at all. It was a big.deal." Mrs. 
Bernstein 'said th'at the lact< of 
cars, and therefor.e ; privacy for 
teens simplified ' life when ' she 
was in 'high school. "You 
couldn't be alone,"she said. 
"Even if you took a cab you dou· 
ble or triple or quadruple-dated. 
It made it harder for kids to be 

"alone, but I think it made life 
easier by eliminating many of 
the dif(icult social situations that 

teenagers have today ." 
Mr. Ed Waples, Engli~h 

te'acher, ~ttended Central dur(ng 
the sixties. Mr. Waples said that \ 
it was "fairly normal " for 

. teenagers to have cius wh~n he 
was in high school. " I would 
guess that more teenagers drive 
nowadays, " Mr. Waples said. " I 
had a car and I didn't much care 
who else did." Mr. Waples said 
that it was more of a luxury to 
have. a car ,#hen he was a 
teenager. He said tha"t more 
students have cars today 
'because they expect ' to have 
them. " It's a matte.r of expecta
tion ~ " Mr.Waples said. "More 
ydl,mg people can afford to have 
cars now because they work. It 
used to be considered plenty for 
someone just tQ go to school. 
Young people then , m~y have 
been less eager \ to be indepen

dent. " . 

/ 
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Centra I sen iars 
. manthc;t Guinn and 
1m Hughes stand .by a 
end - their cars. . 

Student -awareness of 
college affects future 
,Anthony Clark _______ _ 

'" 

t~Hege experience required 
"Nearly every job these days requires , 

or ~t leas~ . w~nts , some sort of college ex
perience, said Mr. Jac;:k Blanke, chairman 
of the social studies department. "A college 
education is crucial for any type of a good 
job, " said senior 'fony Evans. " I would like 
to h!ive a better job," said Doug. "One that 
would most likey require advanced educa
tion. Something past a high school 

.,diploma. " . 
':With the job market as it is, I think 

mor~ , ma~ginal students are going to col, 
lege, said Mr. Blanke . According to a 
research report issued by OPS last year, 46 
percent of all 1985 OPS graduates went on 

. " to a four-year college; Sixty-eight percent 
-of all Central graduates went on toa four-
-year college. 

I'Central is excellent fqr college 
prepara.tion, " said Mr. Blanke. " I think our 
record speaks for itself. " Central is one of 
the best" schools in Nebraska, " said Ms. 
Brown. The number of National Merit 
Scholarship finalists at Central shows Its 
credibility ." Central had eight National 
Merit Scholars. " 

Armed services 
Not all ~tudents that want to go to col

lege _are gOing to be able to right away, 
however. 

" Because of a lack of money, many -. 
people 1_ know are going into the army 
before they go to college," said senior Jen
ni Lex~u. "The arm'y is going to help pay ' 
for their college education. Six percent of 
all 1985 Central graduates went into the 
armed services after graduation as com
p,ared to 5.3 percent in the city, according 
to the OPS research report. ' 
. Another option for post-graduation is 

to join the work force. Of the 1985 Central 

graduates, 18.1 percent now have full time 
jobs, according to the OPS research report. 

All high school students should be 
making plans for college, according to Dr. 
Stan .. Maliszewski , guidance counselor'. 

. Students are faced with having to 
deCide what to do after .graduation. The 
decision on whether or not to go to college 
will have to be made soon. . 

" Your senior year is too late to sta'rt 
making plans for college ," said Dr. 
Maliszewski. "Many applications should be 
sent in already." . " 

Seniors are taking steps to make plans 
for college. " I've been talking to my 
counselor and checking colleges that will 
accept A .P. credits ," said senior Joy 

Williams. 
Other means of pr~paration include 

collecting literature from yarious colleges, 
checking on the size and location of col
leges , keeping track of college re 
quirements , and checking college 

curricula . 
" I've been accumulating. appli<2ations 

and filling those out, " said senior Doug 
D,eden . " It also helps to talk to previol,ls 
graduates who are now in college .... 

. "In high school, the students should 
f irst worry about taking care of their daily 
classes," sC!id Dr. Maliszewski. "Taking 
strong , colleg~ prep classes, such as our -
A.P. program, will definately help iO'.col -

. lege." 
Many students are having difficulties 

in selecting a_college. "Some colleges doo:t 
send you their literature unless you write 
them for it," said D ~ ug. "You n ver know 
what you're missing that way." 

," Guidance counselors need to start 
preparing students for college earlier," said 
Jolene Brown, acting director of admis ~ 

sions at UNO. "Ninth-grade counselo(s 
should be able to tell students what classes 
to take to prepare for,college; they should 
know college requiremen~s. 

/ 



ests cqus_e._sDddent -tension 

. ~~ 
Sophomore Tom Lehman aims at the target. rifle team will 

begin competition in December and continue tbrough M-arch. 

if Ie team fired up 
Crumbliss said that "it's a lot of 
hard work but I enjoy it. " 

Are high school students of to

day subjected to more bur.den-_ '
some pressures than those . of 
childhood? As a child , starting 

school can be scary , yet 
somewhat exciting . Scho'ol 
pressures began even the!,) , at a 
time when children had no other 
cares ~ excep( sou,Fces of enter: 
tainment. Starting school meant 
leaving the security of the nome, 
mayb ~ ridjng a school bus and 
getting uS,ed to a new-building 
with strange faces. Later on, it 
meant keeping up with other . 
students- in class, knowing the 
answers when q;llled upon, tak
ing"imd passing'tests and receiv
ing report cards; 

No, the band is not being ex
cuted by a firing squad . The 

I is not at war with a rival 
I in the basement. Yes, 

ere is a large amount of gun- . 
re going on behind closed 

rs at Central. Yes, gunfire; 
UJ"·nt'll_t'wn caliber rifles to be 

Chris shot before coming to 
Central at Lewis and (;:Iark junior 
high although they used pellet 
guns rather than rifles. He said 
that he recognizes the difficulty 
in the precise nature of firing a 
rifle . " If you breathe wrong, you 
miss the target completely," he 
said . Because of this narrow 
margin of error r , the shooters 
wear thick sweaters and padded 
jackets to reduce the effect of 
their heart beats. "You can even 
see the target bob up and down 
if you don't compensate for your 
pulse, " Craig said. 

. According to Myron Harris of 
the Denver Post, the place where 
most teenagers learn about 
themselves is the s.chool. What 
happens in school , the pressures 
and rewards is part of the life of
the teenager. YetS'ometimes, the 
academic preSsure and stress in 

,-highsch ool may interfere with a 
students's everyday life. 

se. 
Actually-, to senior Eric 

, the gunfire is not that 
ysterious . " What we are 

cally doing," he said, " is ' 
ing the period off the end 

a sentence at fifty feet." Eric 
s one of four returning members 

the Central High School rifle 
. " I don't know of any other 
that takes so much concen
n," he said. Eric likes to. 
a rifle because he feels it 
naturally to him. "Some . 

pie play football or basket-
I, I can shoot a rifle." 

Another returning team 
r is senior Craig Hamler. 

ig has been on the team since 
sophomore year and is now 
rifle team commander. He, 

long with First Sergeant 
illiam Middleton, helps in

beginning shooters in ad
ing scopes and other 

ies. The other return
mem rs are Tony Evans, 

and KrystaL Niemehi r, 

New members 
The remaining eight members 

newcQmers although some 
shot before coming to Cen

. "It's an all new ballgame," 
Middleton remarked 

the new members. Mid
eton said he hopes to give the 
nderclassmen enough ex
rience to continue after the 

hree senior members graduate 
his fall. "I refuse to predict, " he 

id. "Although I seem to h8ve 
lot of talent here, it will be 

ile before I ~an find out what 
re made of.l ' 

So far, the new members say 
ey are enjoying ,the ex

per ience_ Junior Gene Barnett ,
that he likes the power he 
with the rifle_ "I feel relax
he said_ " like nothing can 

Team competiton _ 
The rifle team will begin com

petition in December and con· 
tinue through March in the 
Omaha City League. Central will -
shoot against all other OPS 
teams in the course of a season, ~ 

then wm advance to state com
petition. Last year Central plac· 
ed third at the state oompetition, 
which was the lowest place for 
Central· jn the past few years. 
Sergeant Middleton said that 
Central traditionally placed first 
or second in AA division. 

A match proceeds through 
three firing positions: prone,. 
kneeling, and standing: The ob· 
ject is to strike the 13~ inch 
target as close to the center as 
possible: A' center hi.t is ten 
points with deductions as the hit 
moves outward. The shooters 
have ten targets i ~ each position 
witl:!--a possible end score of 300. 
Each team can have a maximum 
of eight shooters in a match. The 
top four scores on a.team deter- . 
mJne which team wins the 
match. 

Eric said that 'the pressure of 
every match is strong. 
"Everyone deals with a match 
differently," he said. " Craig and 
Tony will talk a lot and Cry·stal 
talks to'her gun." "There's a lot 
of fingernail biting," said Chris, 
"but there's nothing you can 
really do." . 

Other teem members include 
sophomores Tom Lehman .. Bill 
Petrihos; Steven Showalter, 
Joseph Cahill, Kevin Wise, and - ' 

__ Testing seems to be a major 
. source .of anxiety to some Cen
tral High students. "Current em
phasis on 'standardized testing in 
school · can cause stress -On 
young people t.o achieve 
academically - or el'se, " writes 
David Elkind in an article in 
'Adolescent Education : 

The " or-else" is the possible 
threat of being held back, or ' 
denied graduation, explains 
Elkind. The growing importance 
of tests, from the standard bat
tery to the sCholastic aptitude 
test, may also cause a student's 
anxiety to increase in growth as 
well. _ 

Laura is a senior and' a cons
cientious student. "All I do is 
study for tests. I really don't fee,I . ·· 
like I truly learn anything when 
material is recited to the class. in 
preparat,ion for th~ next test. It's 

A¥QOO 
Pete's. 

Old Market 
Gyros __ 

10th Howar 

Mark Ebadi-, 

for 
I 

Vice President 

always a c0 !l stan t' pr .e sSUl' e ~nd .;....-: He ~~It that h ~s ter ror of tests 
1 e?ln undeJstand why krds d ~ p " would haunt him once aqam If 

out and some even do more he did not concentrate on the 
dr~stic thiii~s. " ." , ," . _ m~ f -erial his teacher went over. 

','-Eacb teacher thihks they're ""1 recently wrote a test essay that 
~ the only ones givln.9 a test. ~ o was the worst I ever felt that I had 
they over-do it. It's not possible done. The essay asked for per· 
t'O -study for all the tests, so on~ sonal opinion and I wrote things 
'Or two subjects mIght be com· .that I don't even believe in, I 
pletely ignored. Then ' ~ ou end_.up kn'Ow what my teachers look for 
cheating in the subject that you so I do it the way they li keit in 
don't have time to 'sl udy for, in- order to get a good grade. 
stead of concentra1rrlg on one Pressures on tests and impor· 
test and uSing ' thebest of your ~ant papers seems to cause 
knowledge to give it al~ you've ·st\.ldents to forget lea rni ng and 
got," said Bob, an academic just cram-to rece ive a passing 
achiever. . grade. Harris explains that lear· 

Cheati'nQ '> ning is a two-way process which 

S'Ome Central sludents admit , is an interchange of thoughts 
that they turn to cheating in and ideas rather than a simple 
times of test pressur.e. Cheating · transfer from 'One head to the 
can cause a collision between other; thus tests shouldn't be a 
two values: honesty aJ1'~chieve - major determiner in the amount 
ment, according to Harris of .the of things a student knows. 
Denver Post. "M.ost students Sometimes test results are us· 
aren't willing to .spend time stu- ed as an excuse to brand 
dyilJg-for a'subjecUhat didn't in· students with low scores and 
terest them, or else .they really assign them to lower t rack or 
are· bogged down with test slow classes where they might be 
'review . .. either ,way they will over-stressed from fail ure of 
find a way to justify cheating for academic performance. 
oneJ eason or another. Robin , a senior , sa id." 1 

Beth , a sophomore , said, remember -taking competency 

"Cheating only addS-to the stress tests in early years of 
I feel from school. I do. feel highschool. Because I was so 
dishonest a,nd guilty, but I feel liervous about a cross exam ina· 
t.here's no other way when tion of my kn'Owl'edge abilit ies. 
there's such a great emphasis I did poorly on the tests and was 
that educators and parents place placed in a slow class. The tests 
on grades." caused me to lable myself as a 
. .How muc.h of. an emp~asis .failure time after time. just 
does society actually place on because I have a tendency to 
student achievement? .Some "freeze-up' before tests ." 
,students explain . when such In school where students lea rn 
pressure becomes overwhelm- to function as learners, ath letic 
ing. they I~arn to respond to competitors, s~cial rebels and 

,whatever the teacher demands. clique leaders, kids will deVise 
Others said that their desire to thei'r own solutions f'Or pressu re 
get goq(j grades disipates .and survival. The words "pass or fail " 
they find th.emselves receiving may haunt many students in 
lower and 10Yler grades each years to come, but until then the 

·time the Class progresses. pressure to cope testing without 
Charlie is a drop-out who cra'cking is something all 

recently made the decision to students r;nust deal with 
return to school and graduate: individually. 
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tudent teachers 

earn responsibility 
Karyn Brower ----------------------

"Interest in foreign languages has grown corlsiderably over the 
years ," said Gretchen Schutte foreign language department head. 
As interest has grown, so have student participation arid activities. 
One activity that has developed because of the interest in foreign 
la nguage is the student·teacher program .. . 

Central started the student-teacher program in 1979. Since then 
foreign language department Head, Gretchen Schutte, says they have 
received nothing but compHments and lhankyou notes. "Some 

hers even plan their itineraries around the student-teachers," 
pointed out Mrs. Schutte. "As more teachers 'brag' about the pro· 
gram more and more schools both private and public are asking 
for student·teachers," summarized French teacher Mrs. Daryl Bayer. · 

Principals of grade schools desiring student·teachers call the 
Office with the languages they want. The Gifted OfficeJhen 

student languages with the time they ate available. Cen. 
students teach only one c1assr60m with abol:Jt 18 to 20 students. 
grade school students learn either French, Spanish, Latin, ' or 

erman in the six weeks they are with the -Central students. 

"I like the relaxed atmosphere," commented senior Kelly Penry. 
Iy teaches French with senior Sarah Story at Saint Margaret Mary. 
h sen iors taught last year and are 'continuing their class. 'The 

, ts are real attentive and respond quickly to something new," 
Id Kelly, Sarah and .Kelly are PClrt of Central's student-teachers 

Central students give the students foreign names and teach 
greetings, numbers, colors and animals. "Sometimes I forget 
it was like to be in first year German again, it's hard to relate 

metimes," -said Ann Sitzman, junior, who _teaches at Saint 
ret Mary with Jod.ySharpe. 

The more advanced students continue'witI:1 what they learned 
year and build upon it with new vocabulary on clothes a~d food. 

the children are more punk or more preppy, we try to center 
that to make them more interested," added Kelly and Sarah. 

Student·teachers play games with the younger students along 
h "around·the.world" with flash- cards and board races. "If you 

it fun, they learn quicker," stated senior Niki Galiano, senior, 
teaches Spanish with senior Sheri Tuma at Saint Margaret Mary. 

Student·teachers also plan seasonai activities. Nfki and Sheri 
are planning a pinata party for their 4th grade class. Kelly and Sarah 
mtend to teach their 5th grade class Fre'nch Christmas carols and 
to make and send French Christmas cards. ~ 

Mrs. Bayer saia that having this program is good experience 
for both student.teachers and the younger students. The older 
stUdents learn responsibility and improve their accent and 
vocabulary. "The children willlodk back and rememb~nhat they 
took a language, and it was funnt might influence them to take it 
again ," Mrs. Bayer noted. . 
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Kelly Penry. and Sarah Story teach French 'class. Kelly and Sarah are stu~ent-teachers at Saint Margaret 
Mary·s. ..... \ 

_Teac'hers ' seek , doctorate degrees 
Kris Deffenbacher -----

Students often see their 
teachers ,as those who have 
finIShed their studies ages ago 
and who are only getting 
revenge by creating' the same 
pressures that 'they have 
escaped. But many current Cen
tral teachers,have kept in touch 
with the pressures 'of school by 
working for and attaining higher 
degrees. 

The Central administrators 
and, teachers who have already 
recieved their doctorate degrees, 
the highest college degree at
tainable, . are .Dr. Stan 
Maliszewski,guidance counselor; 
Dr. 6.E. Moller, prinCipal; Dr.Ed· 

'~ ward Rauchut, English teacher; 
Dr. Marguerita Washington, 
special education teacher; and 
Dr. Robert Wolff, physics 
teacher. Dr. Edward Rauchut, 
Centr,al English teacher for two 
years now, recieved his doc· 
torate·degree ih 1984 at the Ci· 
ty University in New York. The 
subject , of his doctorate was 
Shakespeare. Dr. Rauchut work· 
ed for the degree immediately 

after attaining his bachelor and 
masters . degrees and while 
teaching high school in New 
York. 

~ , "I was up every
day at seven a.m. 
and worked straight 
through until three in 
the afternoon. It was 
wonderful. ~ ' 

- Mr. Terry Theis, half time 
. music instructor at Central, 

started working on his doctorate 
degree in choral conducting in 
the 'summer of 1985. ''I've com· 
pleted my course work, my first 
round of exams and done two 'of 

\ my languages. Now I have tw'o 
languages and four perfor· 
mances to go," he said. When 
asked why he was working to 
recieve his doctorate degree he 

explained that it would not help 
his , cUr rent position with" OPS 

but that he was doing it to "help 
his psyche." . 

Mrs. Marlene Bernstein has 
been working on her doctorate 
degree in English literature and 
poetry since 1983 at the Univer· 

. sity of Nebraska at Lincoln, Mrs. 
Bernstein explained that she 
began the work after visiting the 
King's library at Oxford in 
England and was inspired by 

. seeing the original manuscripts 
of literary classics that are under 
gl.ass in the library. 

Mrs. Bernstein said, "The 
degree is not as self·serving as it 
sounds." ,When asked why she 
was going through what she

described as a test of your "bili· 
ty to "stick with something" she 
replied, "I like the idea of getting 
the title. I feel like I should try to 
stay up on current inf-ormation 
and keep in touch with the 
pressures as long as I'm teaching 
honors students. " 

Mrs. Bernstein has finished 
the five classes, pa~sed her five 
comprehenshle exams and pass· 
ed her first language test in 

-- French, and now must pass the 
Latin test and write her disserta· 
tion. She said. " I spent a month 
of last summer working on my 
dissertation at ~ . C.L.A . · in 
California. I was up every day at 
seven a.m. and worked straight 
through until three in the after· 
noon. It was wonderful." · • 

Mrs. Bernstein cited the major 
prOblem with working on her 
doctorate while teaching as lack 
of time. "I like to give 100 per· 
cent to everything; my teaching, 
my marriage, and my family. 
That makes it extremely to 
devote the time needed in work· 
ing on my degree," she said. 
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College -recruiting pro~es . effective 

Junior Joe Salerno poses with his state tennis championship 
trophies! He has won three consecutive state singles titles. 

Salerno wins 
state singles 

third· 
title 

Sarah Story ______ _ 

Junio ~ Joe Salerno won his 
third consecutive-slate singles ti· 
tie at the state tournament, Oc· 
tober 17. 

At the Metro match, October 
9, Joe made it to the semifinals 
then lost to Senior Rick Faust of 
Thomas Jefferson High School. 
He said that one of his main pro· 
blems at Metro was overcon· 
fidence .. "It usually never affects 
me when I play, but it did that 
time. I wasn't taking the match 
seriously; I wasn't concen· 
trating," said Joe. He said that he 
played like he did not care about 
the match, and Faust took ad· 
vantage of it . 

Since Rick Faust is from Iowa; 
Joe did not have the chance to 
play him at state. "It's very 
frustrating knowing that I didn't 
have a chance to play Faust 
.again," said Joe. Earlier in the 
season, Joe played and beat 
Faust 8·2. He said that he would 
like to play Faust again because 
in the records, it appeared that 
Faust was a better player than 
he. Faust beat Joe twice in three 
years and Joe beat him once. 

Joe said that he did not feel he 
needed to go out and practice for 
State after his Metro loss. "I felt 
I had to work on my concentra· 
tion and play every match as if 
it was the finals. " 
Every~me Joe played at State, 

he had played and beaten before 
iF! due~matches. The only match 
he was worried about was the 
semifinals match against Todd 
Garcia of Lincoln Southeast. Joe 
said that his main worry was the 
thought of overconfidence tak· 
ing over as~t did at Metro. "I con· 
centrated very hard. I thought if 
I got past that match, I would 
have a good chance at State. I 

...... . ' .. 
-.:....:..:...'-'.. . .. . " " . 

, 
can play much better, when the 
pressure is on. " Joe said that 
when he makes it to the finals he 
feels like he 'cannot lose. "I get 
very confident and feel as 
though I can't be beaten." : . \ 

Spectator support 
The support of the t,eam and 

friends at Central helged him a 
lot. At State, Joe felt lie had an 
advantage because Central is so 
close to Dewey and many people 
were able to watch and support 
him. "It helps when they make a 
lot of noise and cheer you on 
after you win a point. Mark 
Ebadi helped me the most in 
pumping me up for the State 
match. He could really get me 
motivated to play, " said Joe . • ' 

Joe has been in the 
newspapers and public eye since 
he was a' freshman. He said that 
playing in front of T. V. cameras, 
newspaper photographers, jour· 
nalists, and a large crowd does 
not bother him at all. 

At the State match, Joe 
played Mark Napristak of Millard 
North. Joe won in straight sets 
6·2, 7·5. " I started out playing 
my normal game; I think Mark 
was a little nervous during the 
first set." Joe led in the first set 
3·0 and went on to win it 6·2. In 
the second set, Joe said that 

- Napristak became comfortable 
with the crowd and cameras and 
"played very well." 

With three consecutive State 
singles wins, Joe feels that' next 
year will be the easiest year to 
win another State title. He has 
already set a record at Central 
for the most State singles wins. 
He has been on the National All· 
American High School Tennis 
Players Association for t,he past 
two years and is ranked 
nationally . 

Michael Page-----~ 

How do outstanding athletes 
get noticed by major colleges 
and receive the scholarships that 
they deserve? Recruiting is one 
method that is used by almost all 
universities and colleges to get 
high school athletes to come to 

Coach Reed said, ~ 'We receive a lot of 
visits now, but it is nothing compared to 

, what is going to happen when the season is 

their institution. . 

According to the NCAA 
'GUlDE for the QoUege Board 
Student Athlete, a recruiter is an 
individual who becomes a 
"repFesentative 'of an institu· 
tion's athletic interests." A 
recruiter may travel all over the 
country to visit with an athlete 
and inform him of the advan· 
tages ·of . their program. 
Recruiters mtve many ways of 
reccruiting. Examples'of this are 
phonecalls, tetters, visits, and· 
free game tickets. Recruiters are 
al~ays visiting high schools to 
talk to the players. Coach 
William Reed said, "We r eceive 
a lot of visits now, but it is 
nothing compared to what is go· 
ing to happen when the season 

. is over." 
Rules and regulations 

In recruiting there are 
numerous rules and regulations. 
The NCAA Guide contains 31 
non· permissible regulations 
such as unauthorized trips and 
financial arrangements and give· 
aways rangi.ng from t·shirts-t-o 
new car-so A recruiter may not 
visit with a prospect .before the 
completion of his junior year or 
visit with him before a game' or 
competition. A recruiter may not 
visit an athl'ete without permis
sion from an authorized 
representative from the univer
sity . or no more than one ' 

" over. 
expense-paid trip to the univer· 
sity. Coach Reeg said, "The most 
common viQlation is when an 
athlete visits a school, and he ac
cepts something as small as a t
shirt. It is still considered a gift." 

Mr. Dick Jones, Central 
athletic director, said, "To my . 
knowledge, there has not been 
any violations at Central, and if 
there has been, it occurred off-

. campus without my knowledge." 
Mr. Jones went on to say that 

Coach R~ed, a NCAA-recruiting 
official, and himself have sat 
down with senior Leodis Flowers 
to inform him of various paten- . 
tial re.cruiting violations because, 
Leodis is a targeted prospect of 
many schools. 

Helpful coaching staff 
John 'Ford, senior, said, "One 

of the reasons I came .to Central 
is because of the reputation 
Coach Reed has for trying to get 
his athletes recruited for football 

, scholarships." _ 

Mr. Jones agrees. "In my opi
nion, the coaching staff has' 
made an excellent attempt to get 
Central's athletes recruited." 

Coac:!h Reed said that Central's 
program Is designed to make th~ 
players the best that they can be 
as individuals. He went on to say 
that they try to teach the players 
to be a team player. The 
coaching staff keeps in touch 
with many colleg,e recruiters 
throughout the year. This makes 
for a good relationship, so year 

$ 1 off purchase 
with -

this coupon. 

WCItwood pk)1G 
11011\ • cent., 

530-5614 

after year the coaching staff can 
make recommen dations 01 
players and make game films 
available to the recru iters. Also. 
the reputation of the quality of 
athletes that have come out of 
Central in the past attracts 
recruiters. Chris Sacco, senior. 
said, "I think the coaches have 
done as good of a job if not bet· 
ter than any other school in the 
metpo. " 

Phone calls at home 
The attention that the athletes 

receive from recruiters can also 
affect the family . Curtis Cotton, 
senior, said. "I get about 5 to 7 
phonecalls a w~ek at home, and 
my mother does not mind." 

Chris Sacco's father said, 
"Chris receives a few phone 
calls, and the family does not 
mind the attention." Coach Reed 
said he hopes the athletes do not 
start .to feel content with their ac· 
complishments because of the 
attention and stop working hard. 

According to Coach Reed, a 
full ride scholarship covers many 
expenses. "It pays for tuition, 
books, various fees. and speno 
ding money for 4 years. The on· 
Iy thing that it does not pay for 
is travel to and from home." He 
said that the scholarship can not 
be taken away b~ause of an in· 
jury or if the athlete is not play· 
ing well. The only way it can be 
taken away is' for a disciplinary 

problem. 
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SportStaff Say-~: 

Students letter 
in the wild wo~ld · .. 
of school sport~ 

Jeff Palzer -------

I'm sure there , are many 
students at Central Who see var
sity players with letters on their 
swea ters or jackets and feel left 
out. Well there is hope for these 
unat hlet ic students for the 
future. Recent changes in scho~1 
policy have made it possible for 
almost anyone to receive an 
athletic letter. The Central High 
Sports Staff is the first to bri,ng 
you th is exclusive cOllerage.' 
Very soon you 'll be able to wear 
a big purple 'C' on- your new 
shiny white and purple jacket. 
Boy, won't Grandma and G'rand-
pa be proud. . 

Many football fans sit in awe 
as ag ile running·backs weave an 
unbroken path through their op
position to score a touchdown. 
Wel l, this is nothing compared to 
Crowded Hallway Sprinting. -
Just the other day a frien.d of 
mine , (who wishes to remain 
anonymous), had less than a' 
minute to get to h is zero-hour 
class when he ran into the most 
fearsome obstade: Cheerleaders 
~arc hing down the halls yelling 
Go Eag les Go! " He faKed left, 

broke right, then hurdled three 
juniors before he was stopped by 
four sophomores' in the back 
row, Boy, were they mad. An ~ 
Irate free·safety is nothing com
pared to an angry cheerleader, 
especia lly when you've scuffed 
thei r cute purple and . white . 
Nlkes. Anyway, the cheerleaders ' 
were called for offensive class in
terference, and he was let off 
with an excused absence, . 

But maybe you're not as sure
footed as my friend and are look
Ing for another sport to letter in, . 
Well , you should try Fourth 
Floor. Sprinting. This is done by._ 
chatting with friends until, Just , 
before the bell rings, the'n sprin
ling up to Physics befor.e the taro: 
dy bell. Be very careful, though, 
The last time I did this I trippe4 
Over four classmates and ,fDund 
myself in "gross violation of rule 

number one," . 

If you're successful at the ""'st 
~o r ~ 

sports you may want to try 
~o Meter Desk Hurdles This 
f appens when you ent& the 
~ o nt of study-hall as the bell 

fl n ~s and try to get to your seat 
whl h ' , 
th c: IS the seventeenth seat In 

e tenth row. You have to be 
qUick and agile to avoid certain , 

1\ .. ~. _,' • • ~ ... ' -, .. ~ 

obstacle S' I ' ik~ ~ teacherstakingat- Soc"cer 'san' ctl-O' nl-ng benefl-ts players 
~ , e D dance, ,.out o( 'plac;:e desks" 
and,· especially, stl.(dents- with ' 

' flaza'rdous hajrci"uts. 'Yes', this is 
.. as, dangerol:JJ), as it .sounds, so 
kid,s, don't try 'this,one at home. 

s'o whafif you aren,'.t ·athletie 
and stm want a sports letter? You 
cQuld try Amateur Waste
Basketball . If you can alway~ 
sink- thC!t 20-foot jumper with 
your lunch sack or an around the 
ba!=k hook shot as you ~ave a 
rO.Om, you're a ~ yre candidate for 
an athleticJetter, or maybe even 
a "' i~ l.I · paid sch ~ larship_ . 
,'" • Sophomores have sport 

I know what YQu're saying. 
. " Wh ~ t about the sophomores?" 
Well, there i~ - a spoitJ or them 
too, Synchronl~et1 Walking. All 
sophomores should be able to 
letter in this, ' but · it may take 
~ome practice_ It's the ability to 
walk in 'perfect rhythm with a 
group of frieJ;lds ,while avoidfng 

'both seniors and door stops and 
.staying 'close enoug to hear 
every word of the conversation_ 
'"Co.m'petiti~ns often .take place at 
football games, parties, and that 
~ver 'present s6ph,dmore' have"! , 
Godfathers. . , 

If you iike individual ~port ~: 
try ~ Ren, Gymnastics. ThiS ts 
where you try to get toe 1110st 
.graceful toss, yjith as many 
t\¥ists aFld 'spins 'as, possible, al1d 

s!ill catch it. ' 
These are j~st a few of the new 

and exciting sanctioned sports 
cOll?ing . soon.1.O, a school near 

. you. F'or a fIJII and complete list, 
please contact. anyone on' tJle 
sports staff in rpom 659. They 

would be ., h ~ pp ~ to. acc :? mod~e 
you, 

~~ . AGLE ' EVE:NTS"'~ 

j.'~-. 

Football , 

, 

Central 34, tsryan 22 
Central ·56, North 21 
Ceritral50, A .L ~ 

Central 16, Mill. No. ° 

r-Iorth; 7-15, 1:5-7, 15-8 -
Benson, ' 15-10, 15-8 
Northwest, 11-15, 11-15 
Burke, L4-16, 7-15 
Mill. North, 9: 15; 4-15 

Boys Te"nls 

Central 3, Northwest 6 
Central 9, South 1 
'Cenv al 7, 'Fremont 2 

Sarah Story-------

Although soccer is now a 
sanctioned high school sport, it 
cannot be officially sponsored by 
Central until after December. 
Sbccer players work around this 
rule by organizing fall soccer 
teams and indoor soccer teams 
during the winter months: 

After December, Central will 
sponsor both boys and girls soc-

, cer teams. The Board of Educa· 
tion issued the sanctioning of 
soccer as a high school sport at 
the beginning of the year. The 
Board will fund uniforms, tran
portation, and officials for the 
first · year. Soccer will now be 
considered a letter sporf 
. Students have been playing 
soccer at Central for three years. 
Previous to this year, they have 
been paying for their own 
uniforms and providing their 
own transportation. 

Indoor soccer 
Currently the .girls' team is 

organizing an indoor team this 
w.inter. They woutd like to play 
two sessions. The first session 
lasts from November to 
December and the second from 
February to March. The girls' 
team will not play under Cen-
tral's name. -- . 

Indoor soccer consists of-six 
players tm a team so they will 
try to make two teams. The 
teams will play against teams 
fQrmed by people from other 
schools such as Marian and 
West·side., .T.hey will also play 

_against a USA select team. 
This fall sbme girls from Cen

tral played on a West Omaha 
soccer team. They are Shelly 
Scasny" Stephanie Somers, 

Nikki Doyle, Amy Brandzel, 
Laura Weber, and-Laura Grillo. 
They started the beginning of 
September and finished their 
games 1n the beginning of 
October. 

The boys' soccer team will be 
coached by Mr. David Martin, 

'Central Englisb...teacher. They 
wJll start . practice after 
December·at Kellum Field. They 
will have a varsity and juntor 
varsity team. 
" Dan Carlson; senior, said that 
he is currently playing on the 
Blue Jay team. It · is a new 
organization that was started 
this year. They began in late 
August and will finish in early 
November. Other Central 
students that 'played on this 
team are Adam Sortino, Tom 
Hazell, Andy Huff, ,and Mark 
Spellman. In the fall, soccer 
clubs, since there are no school 
sponsors, and players .pay for 
their own uniforms arid equip
ment. Dan said that when the 
fall soccer team~ end, he and 
other Central players will keep 
playing through the winter on 
an indoor team .. 

Tom Aazell , senior, said that 
the sanctioning of soccer will be 
beneficial to the younger players 
that will eventually play soccer 
in high school. Tom said that the 
main problem with soccer is the 
rack of support by the student 
body. . 

The girls' team is in the Class 
B division, and the boys' team is 
in the Class A. division. The boys' 
team advanced after winning the 
B divisioA in 1985. The boys' 
team will play Creighton Prep, 
Westside, Burke, Papillion, and 
Ralston for their·spring season. 

Joe Fogarty , senior , 
demonstrates his soccer skills. 
Soccer will be a sanctioned high 
school sport beginning January 

1. 
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'Sexual Discrimination suit filed 

Junior Jim Martin leads the pack at District competition which 
were held October 16. Jim won first place and the team placed se. , 
cond oyerall. 

Boys; crO$S country 

second 
• 
In districts 

Central ~ graduate · ~ues 'Braves 
. Central 'High' Register. "I have that women should have the 

Tracy Edgerton ---.-.-- been 'interested in sP9rts all of right .to work in any field if they 
How would you 'like to have an my life and working in this 'field Possess the capacity to do their 

important position with a major - w~s alway,s my g,oa I. " I , job" just as men should have the 

league baseball team? Accor· Alttiough the jQb itself seems same right. 
ding to Robin Monsky, publicist e~citin'9'1and glamorous, being a • It is this philosophy that sup· 
for the AUa[}~ Braves and 1974 p.ublicist does have its ports her sex discr imination 
Central graduate, it is not as. ex· drawbacks .• Public relations is case. She filed the case with the 
citing as one might think. "A lot very time.consuming, espeCial., E~al Employment Opportunity 
of hard work is involved in public Iy for a baseball club. You m!Jst Council (EEOC) in Atla nta and 
relations, and when you're a be prepared to put in 13 hQurs a . expects their deci sion in 
woman in a predominantly male .day, seven days a week, seven February. This is just the fi rst 
job market problems do arise," months out of the year. step, though. If the Council 

she said. Although it is a iegurar n.il')e to agrees that she has a valid com· 
Ms. Monsky is currently pursu·-· five jqb for five months, the plaint, they they will join her in 

ing a sexual discrimination baseball season becomes very a suit against the Braves. Ms . 
. charge against the Atlanta hectic;" said · M~. Mo'nsky. Monsky said she will sue the 
Braves. ''The team has a new "Dealing with the media on a Braves even if the EEOC does 
manager this year, and sudden· daily basis is a major par t of my not join her in the fi ght. "We 
Iy I am accused of not doing my job. I must project a positive im. . won't settle out of cou rt , in my 
job correctly." Her ~mployeis age to the public. along with opinion, because th e club 
have limited her amount of . keepirig a r~nning record of refuses to admit that they are 
traveling with the team and statistics and the] )erformance of wrong. It has evolved into a 
restricted her access to records. the t~am, " M.s. M,onsky said. She political game. " 

Publicized lawsuit also travels wi.th the team fre. Ms. Monsky has been a 
The sexual discrimination quently and is - in' charge " of publicist for a baseball club for 

case has become very publiciz· scheduling ' interviews with the - six years altogether, two years 
ed nationwide. Ar ticles have ap· p'reS-s. "I ' serve' as a primary now with the Braves and four 
pearE;d in many newspapers, in· source for the media," she years with the St. Lou is Car· 
cluding the New York Times, stated. dina Is before that. She also 

and OSA Today. "The attention "I think the discrimination traveJed as an assistant tra iner 
the case has received has not af· case has affected my outlook. - with the University of Colorado's 
fected the team itself, although I'm not as positive as before. To Athletic Department. This led to 
I have been taken off the roa~L . be happy and successful in this an internship position wi th the 
It has become a battle every field you must love what you are . New England Patriots football 

daY-B·"· · bl" f . doing. It's not high paying at all, teaMm
S

•• Mo' nsky reall'zes that not 
emg a pu ICISt or a major especially for women. and 

league baseball club is a very' women must work twice as hard many women seem to be active 
unique position, especial~for a to prove themselves.'" in the area of sportswriting. 
woman. There only 26 major , Although many might think of "Female writers may start out 
league ' teams, so ~>nly 26 jobs her as a feminist because of her wanting to be in sports. The 
similar to mine exist, zmd I am \ background and her occupation, pressure ' just becom es too 
the only woman in thiS part1cular this is not necessarily true. " I much, and they drop out or 
field ," said Ms. Monsky. suppose I may be a feminist is change fields. It isn 't a bi g field, 

Breaking into traditionally some ways because I do object and men don't feel that women 
male positions is not new to Ms. ' to having doors opened for me, are capable in the area of sports. 
Monsky. In 1974 she became the but I consider myself more of an They make us feel awkward, 
first female sports editor of the . equalist.' ~ Ms. Mon~ky believes sometim,es purposely." 

Girls' golf . c;ompetes in ' state 
. J~ff Palzer ------

For th~ · s~cond year in a row, 
o" Central girls' golf went to' the 

State Competition-after placing 
second in districts. Junior Jen. 
ny.Urias was in the top 15 golfers 
with a· score of 96. "I was very 

. happy with the way I played," she 
said. 

. Girls' golf coach Joanne 
Dus~tko was>wery pleased with 
the .girls', performance at state. 
"The team had a very positive at. 
titude going. in to the tourna. 
ment," she said. However, the 
loss of junior Beth Christ due to 
a back injury "affected the team 
~orale." Beth was replaced by 
senior Sarah Story who had not 
played in districts or metro. "It 
was difficult playing in the 
number one slot for Beth. The 
first nine hoJes were a warm.up " 
·said Sarah. • ' 

Girls' golf had a successful 
season leading up to state with' 
a record of 6-' in duels. They at. 
tribute this success to the unity 
of the team. "We are all friends 
and we play better together," 

-

This years team, from 'Ieft to right, top row: Carrie 
Spell~an, Coach Dusatko, Sarah Story, Jenny Urias, Kelly Penry. 
Valen~ Spellman. Bottom row: Sarah McWhorter, Alex Zinga. Beth 
Christ. 

accQ[di'ng to senior Valerie 
Spellman' 

Beth' credits Coach Dus~tko 
with a positive attitude. " It was 
nice to have a coach that cares, " 
she said . . Senior Sarah Story _ 
agrees. ,"Mrs. Du~tko takes golf 
seriously but thinks it's impor. 

tant to have fun ," she said. 
Another factor in their success, 

according to junior Alex Zin g~i 
is that the team has depth and a 
the players are consistent. " w~ 
played Papillion in sudden deat

d for second in districts an 
everybody pulled through ," she 

said. 


